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Tkbwr or Spmcmptiak :

1 »vmotit Rtrtetlr in «dvimc*.

The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in South west Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list.
i$ invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

It is with great pleasure that I
announce that Mr. Walter E. Addi¬
son will, during tho next two months,
assume editorial control of the Post,
as far a* is consistent with his pro¬
fessional duties and engagements. I
will be, during that interval, at tho

Washington and Lee University,
taking a course in law.

Mr. Addinon needs no introduction
to tho people of this section. His

reputation as a lawyer and debater is

well known and appreciated. He has
cenvictions firm and unalterable, and

has the courage, both moral and

physical, to express them whenever
and wherever he sees fit.
The first of September I will re¬

sume editorial management again.
Respectfully,

II. J. Avers.

Big Stone Gap, June 30th, 1894.

Oun Immigration laws should be

so revised and rigidly enforced as to

exclude all foreigners tainted with

anarchy from American shores. The
recent murder of President Carnot
conveys a leson which it would he
well for Americans to heed.

The killing of Col. Parsons by
Conductor Goodman, which occurred
at Clifton Forge on last Friday, is a

most lamentable affair. Whatever
the merits of the controversy between
tho «laycr and slain maybe, the pub¬
lic is shocked at the violent remedy
chosen by Goodman. Col. Parsons
was a great believer in.the future of
industrial Virginia and exemplified
his faith by his works, lie was a

Northerner of wealth and extensive

acquaintance and influence, and as

such contributed no little to the-''.ad¬
vertisement and development of our

resources. The manner and time of

his death is peculiarly unfortunate.
-.q»-

No one disposed to be impartial
can read the Senate debate on the

Income tax without being profoundly
impressed with the high order of abil¬

ity and the tenacious fighting qualities
exhibited by Senator Hill. He may
never bo president but he is determ¬
ined to be right. True stateman-

ship consists in exalted and conscien¬
tious conception of duty and its fear¬
less, faithful and able discharge.evcn
though the consequensc be political
retirement. There is no man in pub¬
lic life to-day who more fully readies

up to this standard than the Senior
Senator from New York, When the

miserable petty jealousies of which
lie has so long been the target shall
have passed away this estimation of

the man will stand as tho verdict of
historv.

Tho Wilson Bill As Amended by the
Sanate.

The Senate has voted favorably
upon the income tax feature of the
Wilson bill and we suppose that it
has now finally been adopted as a

principle of the Democratic party.
From the standpoints of political
honesty, the general welfare of the

country and party expediency we

consider this action as fraught with
mistake and danger. In our last
issue we assigned some of the reasons

for this view and we will have occa¬

sion to recur to the subject at some

near time in the future. As to
whether wc are right and reasonable
in these convictions timo will de¬
monstrate.

Passing from this par¬
ticular feature to the Senate amend-
uaeuts of tho Wilson bill wo find
«auch that is to bo commended. Uy
placing coal and iron on the dutiable
list the Senate has in a very large
measure relieved the Democratic
party from the odium of inconsisten¬
cy and broken pledges which wonld
have rested upon it by reason of the
passage of the Wilson bill in its orig¬
inal effect. The bill, as soon as it
passes the Senate will be snbmitted
to a conference committee of that
body and the House and the indica¬
tions point most favorably to the re¬

lent ion of these amendments in the
measure as it will bo presented for
President»! approval.
As it left the House, wo repeat,

this Uli was inconsistent with the
tenets and declarations of the Demo-

roeasuro-Hcemed utterly oblivions to
the plain and oft repeated utterances
of the Democratic party upon the
subject of the tariff. They ignored
the oft repeated platform pledge
that the Democratic party was in fa¬
vor of a tarift, whose object should be
the raising of a sufficient amount of
revenue to meet the expenses of the
Government, and introduced a mcas

urc, the avowed effect of whose ope-
ratiou would be the creation of a de¬
ficit in the revenues of the Govern¬
ment towards meeting Government
expenses. -Who among the leaders
or who among the rank and file of
Democracy will undertake to say that
our last platform contemplated a de¬
ficit creating tariff measuro as a re¬

demption of its promises? It will
not do tD answer that the income tax

is a part of the measure, and revenue

resulting from that source will supply
this deficiency The income tax was

never presented or considered in tho
last campaign or in any other cam¬

paign as incorporated in, or in any

way resulting from the Democratic
position on the subject of national
revenues. Points us to one line in
tho Democratic platform that either
commits,or has a tendency to commit,
the party to such a principlo and we

will completely surrender this con¬

tention. >So considering tho object¬
ive point which onr part}' declared it
would have in view in levying tariff
duties, the Wilsonjbill in its origins]
shape, and this is a matter of neces¬

sarily general conccssnm, was a fail¬
ure. Considering the bill in detail
the Democrats throughout the coun*

try, intcllegent thinking Democrats
had a right,as they did,to send toCon-
gress tho most vigorous protests. In

man}' vital particulars it embodied
on the one hand rankest free trade
and on the other most absolute and

prohibitive protection, against both
of which the Democratic party lias
ever sternly protested. Ono instance
of this truth will fairly illustrate the

general plan and purpose of the bill.
While the duty on steel rails is left
so high that one of the largest steel
rail manufacturers of the country
says that it will prove as prohibitive
as the rate under the McKinley bill,
coal and iron ore which enters

largely into the productinu of these
rails were placed on the free list.
The Democratic idea of tariff reform
has always been to relieve tho con¬

suming masses. And yet the effect
of this feature of the bjll was to place
a barrier between thcmanufacinrc.rand
his foreign compctitor,protecting him
as against the consuming markst and
at at tho same time giving him free
raw material for the manufacture of
his product. In other words, our

party was placed in the remarkable
attitude of saying to tho steel rail
barons of the North, "wo will not

only continue your protection but we

will go further and refuse to protect
the parties from whom you buy; we

wiil give you free raw material and
there multiply the favorable condi¬
tions by which you can continue to

enrich yourselves at the expense of
tho people." Unfair as this appears
from tho ordinary standpoint of ob¬
servation it is so in emphatic degree
as applied to the »South. But, be¬

ginning as we arc, the development
of our resources; standing, as wo do,
but on the threshold of a future radi¬
ant with the promise of material
wealth, at one blow, to strip us of
that protection which should inci-
dcntly, it is true, but logically and
necessarily result from a tariff for
rovenuc judiciously and equititably
distributed was a manifest wrong so

manifest, so patent that a Demo¬
cratic Senate did not hesitate long
to rectify it. This is but one in¬
stance of many mistakes, as we view
it, contained in Mr.Wilson's original
bil.
The next Congressional election is

fast approaching and it behooves the
Democrats to be thoughtful, prudent,
conservative, but clear, unequivocal
and distinct in their party utterances.
The Republicans arc alert, aggressive
and flushed witli encouragement. The
fight before us is one of great impor¬
tance, and the Democrat who falters
now was never true. We must stand
to our colors and our principles. We
must get back, to our old moorings.
We must not follow after strange
gods. We must re-state and re-de¬
clare in this and every congressional
dist rict that a tariff for.revenue only,
opposition to class legislation and a

determination to see that commu¬

nistic tendencies shall find no place
in the legislation of our country arc

among the cardinal principles of our

party and in the future we intend to
see them carried out. It is on such
a platform, and only on such a plat¬
form, that we can retain l^emocracy
in power.

Tho-Coal Strike Again.
It appears that the coal strike of

'94 is now about a thing of the past
and this fact is hailed with a sigh of
relief by ahnoat every section of the
country. While jjs efiects have
IH^BHs^Sii^HBlHi^HiHBHSBSHH

proven disastrous to most of our coal
producing regions it hast beyond
question resulted greatly to the ben
cfit of this immediate section. Im¬
mediately, in that it has furnished a

demand and market for onr whole
coal output during the progress of
tho strike. Indirectly, because we

have had an opportunity to demon¬
strate to the coal consuming world
ours is the best steam coal in the

country. Such has been the verdict
of corporations who have tested every
variety and class of American coal.
This fact alone bodes much eventual
good for one of our most important
resources. Another fact which has
attracted the attention of the coun¬

try is the character of our labor.
While this strike spread like an epi¬
demic throughout the North, the
West and amongst most of tho Col¬
lieries of the South, it had absolutely
no effect upon us, This truth is of
vast significance to capital invested
in such enterprises. Bituafed as it
now is, constantly under the menace

of organized labor, it naturally must

be quick to observe ami surprised and
gratified to know that in this
vast coal fiold we have practically a

non-strikinu class of labor. This is

not only true but it will remain so.

Anyone who takes the pains to inves¬

tigate the question will easily come

to this conclusion.
Now that our raw coal has receiv¬

ed such a magnificent advertisement
and universal commendation we await
with interest and confidence the gen¬
eral introduction of our coke. Wilhr
in a few wooks the ovens at Norton
will be completed wjth a home de¬
mand for every pound of their out¬
put. The furnace here will use it
and when its high grade and compar
stiyc cheapness is demonstrated, as

wc know it y.'il! bo, then wo may look
for general development and pros-
crity.

Keesuth.
A great link connecting tho pres¬

ent generation with the leading pcr=
sunages of the European mid-century
revolution has lately beon removed
by the hand of death, at the ripe age
of upwards of 90 years. Max25inj,
Garibaldi, Ledrn liollin, Lorn* Blanc,
Victor Hugo, and last, but not least,
ol the band of revolutionary leaders.
Louis Kossuth. the Hungarian patriot
.has passed away in exile. Worn,
weary and disheartened, ho has out¬
lived his time. But his death has
recalled to memory some of the ex¬

isting fccenes in which he was a prom¬
inent actor,

Kossuth was the son of a lawyer,
who owned a small vineyard, and
boasted an ancient lineage. His
ancestors were noted in the annals of

Hungary as a turbulent, patriotic
race. Seventeen of thorn had been
prosecuted by the Austrian Gov¬
ernment for high troason, within a

period of 190 years, so that Kossuth
was accustomed to say: "My gencr
alogical tree is like a gallows: there
is an ancesjpr hanging from every
branch." Belonging to a Protestant

family, Kossuth was always a Prot¬
estant, although he married a Cath¬
olic lady. In early life ho was pas¬
sionately fond of play and sport, but
from both he was completely weaned

by the intercession of his mother, a

noble-minded lady, to whom ho was

tenderly attached.
When, at tho ago of 30, Kossuth

entered the Diet or Parliament, he
initiated a great reform in tho land

question, having for its object not so

much the deliverance of his country
froniAustrian rule,as thereleaseof the

peasantry from the Hungarian
nobles. Of the 13,000,000 inhab¬
itants then living in Hun-gary, 11,-
000,000 were peasants who were for¬
bidden by law to own the land which
they tilled, while they were saddled
with almost all the cost of the gov¬
ernment.

By speech, ami by means of his

newspaper, suppressed by the Aus¬
trian government, time after time,
but only to reappear, in one form or

another, and to be read by expectant
thousands, Kossuth evoked such a

n»w spirit abroad in the land, that
the Viennese government, bailed and
furious, resorted to the usual argu¬
ment of tyrants. It accused Kossuth
of treason, and clapped him into the
fortress of Buda. Here he was kept
two years in solitude, without trial,
and was then sentenced to four years'
imprisonment in a fortress. The im¬

prisonment was the making of him.
He spent the greater part of his time
in studying English by the aid of
Shakespeare, the Bible, and Walker's
dictionary; the rest of the time he
filled up with the study of mathemat¬
ics. The marvellous mastery of the
English language which enabled him
to address great mass meetings in
England and America dales from his
incarceration in the fortress.
We havo not space in which to

recount details of the after career of
Kossuth: how he became the great
leader in the gigantic struggle of his
eumUryfor freedom from tho hated

Austrian yoke.-a strnggls in which
most horrible outrages wert perpe¬
trated upon the people, including the

roasting alive of some, and the bury¬
ing to their necks in ths earth of

others, left to bo dtvonred by swino

.; the defeat of the rebellion by the
aid of Russian armies; the flight of

Kossuth into Tin key,loaving his wife
and children to be thrown into jail;
the refusal of the Sultan, to his eter¬

nal honor, to give up the fleeing
patriot, as demanded by Russia; the

invitation of this country to Kossuth
to visit it, as he did in "a ship sent for

the express purpose by the American

government; his enthusiastic recep¬
tion by all elaxsss in this country;and
his return to Europe, to spend the

remainder of Ids days at Turin, in

Italy, He could have returned to

Hungary with perfect safety, but re¬

fused to set foot in that country so

long as the latter recognized as its

king a prince who was at tho same

time Emperor of Austria. He never

would admit the compatibility ot a

double crown with the independence
of Hungary, But, though dead, he
lives in the hearts of his countrymen.
His memory will be for generation
after generation as the dew of free¬

dom upon the minds of the Maygars,
for he accomplished for them great
things. Peace to his ashes. YV'el}
may Jfyrpn's familiar lines bo applied
to him in his old ago and disappoint¬
ed life.

.'Th e r;iiiie«I wall
Stund» when its well-worn battlements are gone:
Tim bar*survive tlie c«j>tir«> thej enthral;

The day drags through, tlioti(;li xtunud kerp out the

fan,
And tliu* the Lcart will break; yet brokenly live on."

Starrt p It Out.

Anarchy has pledged itself to tho
distinction of all law, Tfee law
should turn itself relentlessly to tho
destruction of all anarchists. There
has been already too much temporiz¬
ing. The burst of anger that follows
ana]), outrage is too soon forgotten,
and the governments, and people go
their Avay with a false sonso of secu¬

rity, while anarchy still continues to

plot murder.
There should be no indulgence, no

hesitation, no faint-heartcdncss, no

half-way measure in dealing with
this crime. Evidence of the exist¬
ence of an international organization
of anarchists is said to have been in
the possession of the police of Europe
for a long time. The lack of co-ope¬
ration between different governments
has prevented effective use of this in¬
formation, Anarchists have found
an asylum in one country while plot¬
ting crimes to be committed in an¬

other. All hiding places should be
shut against them. The right of
free speech should not be stretched to
cover their incendiary utterances. To
be an anarchist is to bo a murderer
at heart. To disseminate anarchis¬
tic ideas is to incite to crime. To
distribute anarchist, literature is to
threaten society. Society must pro¬
tect itself as it has the l ight to do',
Anarchy is not a thing of one

country or of one continent. It
swears its bloody oath against free
government as well as against tyr¬
anny. It infests the United States
as well as Russia. It curses Prance
no less than Spain. Jt is everywhere
pitiless», cowardly, ignorant,crhej and
crazy, Jt flourishes as rankly in the
soil of liberty, whevo tho love of free
speech piotecta it and tho habit of
free discussion fertilizes it, as in the
soil of despotism, where the mailed
hand drives it to hiding and the res¬

traint of law yields a suggestion of
martyrdom.'
The United States are quite as

much concorned in tho suppression
of this hideous disease as any nation
of Europe. Freo institutions aro no

preventive in anarchy, for anarchy
does not wait a grievance. They
give it the greatest opportunity. An
arctiists slip through the liberal
meshes of our immigration laws
without trouble, We have them in
plenty. They have revealed them¬
selves by their crimes, and more com¬

monly by their abuse of freedom of
speech. They are active among our

unimploycd, They have inarched
with our Coxeys and Kelleys. They
have introduced violence into our
labor troubles. They encourage our
Guiteaus and Prendergasts. They
have oven fool sympathizers in office.
We should probably be alarmed, and
we should certainly be surprised, if
we could ascertain accurately the
extent to which anarchy has spread
in this country under cover of our

institutions, and with an arrogance
borrowed from the American notion
of individual sovereignty. It is time
to stop it..Courier-Journal.

What toe South Fought For.

V The Harrisonburg Spirit of the
"Valley addressos itscjf to tlje J}is_-
patch as follows;
"The richmoud Dispatch of the

17th instant begins by asserting that
slavery was not what those who tried
to overturn the government in 18GI-
05 fought for, but immediately goes
off to try to prove that slaws were

recognized as property, and that,
therefore, the people of the South had
a right to take their slaves into any
of the territory belonging to the
Unitad States Government. If slav¬
ery, or tho right to extend tho ays
tern cf slavery was not what the
So.uth fought for, then we would be
pleased if the Dispatch will kindly
inform ns what was the issue or tho
issues between tho government and
those who sought to subvert it."
That the people of the' South did

not fight foa slavery is proven be¬
yond a question by the fact that the
Rcpabliean National Convention of
1800 gave lo the Southern people the
the most soluma assurance that the

institution of slavery was not to be
interfered with in any way if the Re¬
publican nominee (Mr. Lincoln)
should be elected President of the
United States. The Northern peo¬
ple received the same sort of assur

ance from Mr. Lincoln himself, whose
conscience was greatly troubled when
he was compelled, as he felt he was,
to emancipate the slaves in the South.
Ho justified emancipation only as a

war measure.
What, then, did the Southern

people fight for? They fought for
the right to secede from the Union.
They denied the power of the Fedcr
Governmen to compel them to re¬

main in the Union. They fought,
therefore, for the rights of the States
against the usurpations of the Fed¬
eral Government. They fought for
the maintenance of that theory of the
dual nature of our government which
was held by the founders of the re¬

public. They failed and their cause

went down, not because it was not a

just cause, but because the heaviest
battallions were on the side of the
men who "dispensed with" the form
of government which Jefferson, Mad¬
ison, and their associates thought
they had established.
The Southsrn people did not fight

to*'oyertnrn theFederalGovernmeut,"
but were all the time willing for the
Northern people to stay in the Union.
The North fought to overturn South¬
ern State government. The South
fought to give to the Northern and
Southern people the same rights..
Richmond Dispatch.

A Hard Roe to Hoe.

Folly and hard luck seem leagued
together to give . the strug¬
gling remnants of industry and trade
a hard fight for life in this country,
We are out of one strike into anoth¬
er almost before we can catch our

breath. A great coal strike, costing
millions of dollars, is followed imme¬
diately by a railroad strike that prom¬
ises a great deal of trouble before it
is over, much hindrance to traffic, a

heavy load to the railroads, and $
further delay of that on which de¬
pends the recovery of the trade.the
restoration of the purchasing power
of the laboring classes.

It will bo remembered as a curious
phenomenon that after a winter in
which many thousands of working
men were the recipients of charity!
while other thousands were grateful
fur any other work at any wages that
private or public enteipri«e qr bei)oyT
olence could provide, labor haa dur?
ing the past few months seemed more
than usually intolerant of any denial
of its demands, and more than usu¬

ally ready to restore to the strike,
with its apparently irresistible temp¬
tation to violence.

It is equally strange that employ¬
ers, realizing the injury done at such
a time by these costly struggles,
should not have boon willing to go as
far in avoiding them as they have
subsequently gone in settling them.
The lack of reasonable spirit of com¬

promise and concession of both sides
has added greatly to the burdens
that business lias had to bear.
The railroads have suffered more

severely than any other interests
fronji these strikes. It has happened
that most of them have directly affocj,-
od the transportation interests. The
coke-strike, tho strike on the Groat
Northern and the soft coal strike all
affected railroad traflic and earnings,
and the present struggle over the
grievances of the Pullman men will
add to tin* loss. The net earnings of
the railroads of the United States
during the current fiscal year have
fajlcii 11 per cent, below the net
earnings for 1898, Tho joss in gross
earnings has been even heavier,
amounting to about 13 per cent.
Only rigid economy in operating ex¬

penses, effected frequently in the
face of threatened strikes, has pre¬
vented the net earnings from show¬
ing a like deproaso. This, too, coy:!
ers tho World's Fair period, when!
the passenger receipts of several of
the roads were unusually heavy.
The railroads arc not in good shape

for any protracted struggle with Mr.
Debs' new organization, and, though
they are probably little inclined to
make any concessions to it, thoy may
be still h*ss inclined tu take a drub¬
bing intended for Mr. Pullman. Mr.
Debs is somewhat high-handed, and
seems more interested in building up:
his now organization of railroad em

ployed than in adding real strength
to the labor cause, Mi'. Debs bp-1
lievesin fighting first and arbitrating
afterward. This is his second big
strike, an.I the rapidity with which
it has progressed is uot the least re¬
markable thing about It. Mr. Debs
is busily engaged in supplying the
public with another illustration of the!
dangor of placing in the hands of
one man or a few meu the almost
absolute power possesses by the head
officials of labor organizations. In
the hands of a hot-headed agitator it
is a power for unlimited mischief to
important interests. The ruthless
uess with which a man like I)ebs,
drunk with authority, ties up great
railroad systems to carry a point in
which they are only remotely con¬
cerned, and the spirit of blind Quad};
cnee among his followers that enables
his to do it, form ono of the ugliest
features of the labor situation,.-
Courier-Journal.

A considerable number of Sena¬
tors and Representatives have signed
a very cordial letter to Hon. W. F.
Gladstone, inviting the "grand old
man to visit the United States.

Who S:i v« U h<-um;ii ism V.ir. Not He t ared
31 y wile was confined to her 'bed for

over two mouths with a very severe at¬
tack ot' rheumatism. We couldjget uotlung
that would afford her any relief,ami us a

last resort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm
a trial. To our great surprise she began to
improve after the first application, and by
aaiag it regularly she was soon able to get
np und attend to ber h-mso work. K. H.
jöbftäoii "f, O..J. Stntirsoii & Co.. ICeu-
sin<*lun, Mian. 50 cent bottles fur sidu byJ.W, Kelly, Preset, ¦
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"

"v,THE AETNA
Öfters every approved form of Lifo ami Accident insu
Strength, Profitable Investments, Economical in

power. ''ij
READ THIS:

..! have been :< polier hohler in tho /ETNA UP" *
Ü4 years, also in five other leading companies ami ac^ '." ,f ^

and experience with these companies that the /ETN A ' ^

policy holders. I heartily recommend Sho /ETNA i».

v . i.u l v . ,, Kour. i.) m \;> ,iNo company issues a more liberal oi desn ihle
Jßfl?lkFor information, Address

S. R. JESSFJl. Agent,

IT fill ADM
If you are in need of a Spring Suit, tli

will send you a full line of samples. I
woolens, and will guarantee you a perfect lit. Als H
line of Gents furnishing goods in the it ;i nyii

All orders In* mail \yill receive prompt

O, O. WHITE,
Merchant Tailor and (i I?...! I

No. 12 Fifth-St Bristol, Is
Organized and Chartered 1832.

Half a Century In Active Operation.

ASSETS, $850,000. -

Insures against Fire iü U

surplus, ma

Virginia Fire I Mar
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND.V.

Half a Ccntuty In Active Operation.
Tii« Company ii?$ues a Short niitl Conipre ciihv» *

ions, ansi Liberal in its Term:; ami Condition:*.
I Country or Tovrti, 1'rimt.* <;r Public, Irtsaren r.l It*

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Son. Win. H. PALM EH

-FÖK HATES API I.Y i"

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'l Ag't, Bin Si -n.

WYANDOTTE AVEN UE,
BIC STONE GAP, VJ

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES AND St'

The very best grades always kept In stock wh!
ranging from a bar glass up to within a «III of 1

purchasing in quantfty will got benefit of low-

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-J0*
YThrr you n'tiit a jond iti'luk nlwaj glv* iuo n rail

Slemp r.rni H«*'..v. Uw ft'nile. tu Im» 'oiui.l b«liin 1 pij
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I havo recently purchased over 1.000 pallor. ior

Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m

Appalachian bRan
w. a. McDowell, president. A iTII' IR12KW CA.1 ..'

ncorporated under the Laws of State of Vlry
Deco a C-r> . -! -

^.4,
Draws Draft3 Direct on all tho Principal Ci!

! ,l.».''to»!.'':

V.. J. C(ko, Jit. J. F. Bcijjtt, ja..' ,;

H. C. MeDo'.vKi.r., j«. PI. M. Vvutov.
\V. A. McDowmi

Depository of the County of Wise and
Gap, Virginia. gl >N£ci

Temporary Quarters. Opposite Post Oft.e«;. -_^

r. 0*

MITCHELL POWERS *

Bristol, Teno., I

Sash. Door, Blinds and Graes Pj
Oils, Brushes, Glass, Iron

and Siding Wrought Iron H

Blacksmith wagon-make^
ySupplies-

3! Plows, Howe^c
1 St., Tenn. side.


